
VyEAT H ER FORECAST for Kansas:
Imi t worrying; about the Snow with rising temperature to-

night;rise and fa I. of Wall street stocks. Tuesday unsettled and warm-
er;She watches the thermometer. probably snow in the cast.
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QUEEN OF ALASKA
SEEING GAY N. Y.
IS UNCHAPERONED

MUNITION MAKERS

ENDANGER SAFETY Haider
VAN HORN NOT

GUILTY "THREE

BRIDGES" CRIME

He Has Been Serving Term for
3Iurder He Mever Committed.

TOPEKA GIRLS

BELIEVED TO BE

'SLAVES' FOUND

Helen Gardner, Jeanette and
Matilda Greenburg in K. t'.

BEGIN TO CLEAR

MEXICAN BORDER

OF ALL GUARDS

Fnnston Designates 25,000

State Troops to Go at Once.

CIGAR AND PIPE

NOW ARE ON THE

RUN IN KANSAS!

House Bill Would Prohibit AH

Smoking in Public Places.

i

New York, Jan. 22. "Little Louise"
Sachen, known from Koyukuk to Ju-
neau as "the Queen of Alaska," is
here unchaperoned to see the sights.
"Little Louise," in fact, never heard of
a chaperon until she got to Broadway.
She didn't know what a subway was
and had never seen a tall building.
The regular complaint she makes to
every shivering New Yorker she meets
is that "it's so blistering hot here."

"Little Louise" is five feet six inches
i

tall, weighs 170, is IS and pretty.

ZEROHEJOODAY!
Mercury Drops 51 Degrees in

Less Than 21 Hours.

Twenty Below in Northern Part
of State This Morning.

Hourly temperature readings fur
nished by the weather bureau:

7 o'clock 1 1 o'clock . . . .. 4
8 o'clock . . . 1 2 o'clock . . . . . 6
9 o'clock . . 1 o'clock . . . .10

10 o'clock 2 o'clock. ...13!
Temperatures today averaged 20 de-

grees below normal. The wind is
blowing at the rate of 12 miles an
hour from the northwest. ; Rio Janeiro saying that according to

From 51 degrees Sunday morning a telegram received at Pernambuco.the mercury slid down to zero at 8:30 has sunk;lne British crujser Glasgowo clock this morning, making one of' .,
the longest drops that ever occurred la commerce ra!der 130 miles
in Topeka. Extremely cold weather in Para. Brazil. No details ar
the northwest driven by a high wind given.
Sunday afternoon and night was re- - j

sponsible for the cold wave here. The London, Jan. 22. German newspa-expectc- d

snow failed to materialize, pers are rejoicing over the exploits of
but it probably will arrive tonight, the commerce raider in the South At-T-

wind had moderated to 15 miles lantic, according to an Amsterdam
an hour from the northwest this ' dispatch to the Times,
morning after reaching 35 miles Sun- - Captain Persius, tho German naval
day. critic, writing in the Tageblatt, recalls

Snow and a slow rising temperature 'that when German destroyers "carried
tonight is forecast, with unsettled and lout attacks in the English channel and
warmer weather Tuesday. More snow

OF UNITEDSTATES

Threaten Ruin to Preparedness
Program, Says Daniels.

Making Money More Important
to Them Than Patriotism.

NEED GOVERNMENT FACTORIES

Many Firms Manipulate Prices
at Their Pleasure.

Little Attention Paid to the
Quality of Shells.

Washington, Jan. 22. In a vigor-
ous attack upon American munition
makers. Secretary of the Navy Dan-
iels declares that only relief by gov-

ernment munition manufacture will
prevent the imperiling of the entire
preparedness program. The secretary
has issued a public statement replying
to criticisms directed against the
award of recent shell contracts to the
British firm of Hadfield & Co.

The statement criticised in no un-
certain terms the attitude of certain
American manufacturers declaring
that their action lent color to the

charge that "preparedness is
a synonym for profits and not patriot-
ism."

The secretary declared that Ameri-
can concerns had failed to either im
prove their product or reduce their
prices as they should have. In his
statement he said:

"The department wishes to give all
its orders to American manufacturers
whenever they quote reasonable
prices and furnish shells that meet
navy requirements. Notning out tne
utter failure of the most patient ne
gotiations and appeals to the patriot-
ism of the little group of steel man-
ufacturers which has a practical mon-
opoly of this business has made it im-
perative for the government to build a
projectile factory and give a contract
to a foreign bidder. The Bethlehem
Steel company, controlled by Mr.
Schwab which has been filling the pa-
pers with advertisements criticising
the navy department admits in its lat-
est advertisement tht tho it was two
years ago awarded a contract for

of shells, it has not yet made
shells to meet the requirements of the
navy department.- Until it is able to
fill Its. contracts it does not become
the Bethlehem Steel company to crit-
icise the navy department for award-
ing contracts to manufacturers who
can make shells that meet tests."

Make Little Progress.
Secretary Daniels expressed deep

disappointment that the American
manufacturers have failed to profit by
past experiences.

"I regard the attitude of these com-
panies in this and other matters as
most unfortunate," he said, "and were
there no relief, thru competition
either by the government or by other
more patriotic firms, I would feel, that
they were putting our entire program
of preparedness in peril. In urging
necessity for our tremendous program
of naval development in congress I
found the most serious obstacle to
content with was the feeling of many
congressmen that the whole matter of
preparedness was a deliberately or-
ganized campaign on the part of
manufacturers of war materials to ob-
tain enormous contracts at fabulous
prices. I did not share this opinion.

"The splendid action on the part of
some other manufacturers in forego-
ing the chance to obtain war profits
from the material needed in the con-
struction of our new program has
justified my belief that other manu-
facturers of war materials will per-
sist in extracting the last penny of
profit from our urgent necessity gives
a certain color to the arguments of
those who believe that preparedness
is a synonym for profits and not forpatriotism.

rainipuiaie rnces.
The secretary asserted that the cam- -

paign of the American munitions mak- -
ers to boost prices for the 1

shells, the big gun shells of the mod -
ern dreadnaught, crept up towards
the 1500 mark, onlv to lumhl. hacir

ito 315 when the knowledge came to
tne American rirms that Hadfield,
umltecl. was ready to make such
bid. Thereafter, according to the sec- -
retarv. the Americans held down th.lr
bids until encouraged bv the belief
that the Vnrnnean ws - nlin.inl.J
foreign competition when they raised
their bid to $539 per shell.c.r.tQr,r Tioniaic. . . . . . ; , ,' - 1 - ....II. ,..'111., ' ( AO
additional reason for accepting the
British arms bid, that the Bethlehem

is probablv due Tuesday in the east-- , her and November, Arthur Balfour,
em part of Kansas. Reports to tho then secretary of the navy, assured
local weather bureau indicate that no ;the house of commons that the British
snow or rain fell in the state Sunday, guard service would be so careful in
A rain of .18 of an inch fell in Topeka 'the future that the Germans would
Saturday night. i never venture to undertake such dan- -

Shipping Forecast. j serous expeditions again "
, , Captain Persius says that Sir Ld- -

. Th,ElPPe shipments LL r; rd C.ron has been unable to
Balfour's assertion, and main- -

aga.nst lempe raturjfs otIzerc to 11 be- "German light forces havelow; east and south, zero The lowest several attacks in British watershere tonight will be zero.temperature abovand Moeww tne s.cond. a bigaccording to S D. Flora. local thh BUCCSU8fuiy passed

rXUTo ofB oegPr;etiBr.tish adv e Buarda and reached
The mercury had only crawled up 2l e

starvation Blockade,
degrees by 9:30 o'clock this mormn? , .. )an ,s.oermaI)yand was not expected to go above 'shortly to establish a submarine "bar-th-is

afternoon. A temperature oq around England and France. t- -
zer this morning was 16 degrees be- -

j temptinB a -- starvation blockade" her-lo- w

normal. i self, according to general belief InReports to the local weather bureau :1nese nations. pasengers on the
Indicate that temperatures over Kan- - white Ktar liner Baltic sai(1 to(Jay.
sas rangea rrom zero .su aw ur- -

it,The rnercury dropped to: 20 be- -
low at North Platte. Neb., and north- -
western Kansas is represented by
North Platte on the weather map... v,.D,,M ,mi ffi'i,ii h.,.

Thought to Have Been in
"White Slavers'" Hands.

ARRESTED IN A DANCE HALL

It Is ow Up to Father to
Bring1 Them Home.

Elder Daughter Figured

"Scarlet Woman" Story.

Helen Gardn-r- , an Oakland girl.
Jeanette and Matilda Greenburg, To-De-

girls, were arrested at a dance
hall at Fifteenth street and Troost
avenue, Kansas City, Sunday night.
according to word received today l

n,i..h Larimer, sheriff: These are tne
three girls who have figured in the
sensational "white slave" ttory pub-
lished in Topeka last week.

M. Greenburg, a Topeka tailor,
father of the two girls, called at the
office of the sheriff and county attor-
ney today to ascertain if he could
bring Jeanette. the youngest, home
with him. He is discouraged with
Miitilda and doubts if anything can
be done with her.

a few minutes later the father of
jtnp Gardner girl called at the sheriff
office. He stated that everything pos--

'sible had been .lone for the girl and
doubted whether it wouia u anj soon
to bring her to xopeKa. air. u.ccu-bur- g

was given a letter to the chief of
police at Kansas city, siaung uiai
was father of the girls and requesting
that he be given custody of them, if
he desired. Matilda Greenburg is 19
years old. Jeanette Greenburg. 1 i

years old, and Helen Gardner, 19
rears old.

Feared 'White Slavers."
Greenburg believed for a time that

the two girls were the victims of white
slavers. With that idea in mind he
went to Kansas City in answer to a
mysterious telephone mesage from a
"Mrs. PiObinson" in Kansas City stat-
ing that the girls were in her rooming
house and stranded. A call at the

cf Tr Pohinsnn revealed that
the girls were not there, neither could j

Mrs. Robinson be found. In company
with the Kansas City detectives Green-
burg scoured the tenderloin district in
a futile search for his daughters.

Later, a letter was received from
Matilda stating that all three girls had
jobs with the Gayety theater in Kan-
sas City. Mrs. Gardner called at the
uheriffs office a few days ago and
urged that every effort be made to ap-
prehend her daughter. The elder
Greenburg girl figured in numerous
stories during the summer when she
was known as "the scarlet woman"
and was detained at the detention
home on accounVof a disease she had
contracted.

MYSTERY SHOT KILLS

Kl Paso. Tex., Jan. 22. An investi-
gation was started today into the mys-
terious shooting: of Harry L,. Baker of
Marietta, O., private in Company B,
Fourth Ohio regiment, last nipht.
One corporal has been placed under
arrest

which will make it virtually impos- -
1U1 " ar'y uuii ca.Lu.sii op ne snoum

cvw 1. 1 v ua dcii ii. r.very lov-
er of mankind, every sane andthoughtful man must take that for
granted.

To Set Up New Peace Plan.
"I have sought this opportunity to

address you because I thought that I
owed 10 you, as the council associated
with me in the final determination of
our international obligations to dis-
close to you without reserve thethought and purpose that have beentaking form in my mind in regard to
the duty of our iiovernment in thosedays to come when it will be neces-
sary to lay afresh and set up a new
plan for the foundations of peaco
among the nations.

"It is inconceivable that the people
of the United States should play no
part in that great enterprise. To takepart in such a service will be the op-
portunity for which they have sought
to prepare themselves by the very
principles and purposes of their policy
and the approved practices of theirgovernment ever since the days when
they set up a new nation in the high
and honorable hope that it might, in
all that it was and did, show mankind
the way to liberty. They cannot, in
honor, withhold the service to which
they are now about to be challenged.
They do noi wish to wihhold it. But
they owe t to themselves and to the
other nations of the world to state the
conditions under which they will feel
free to render it.

Outlines Plan in I trier.
"That is nothing less than this: To

add British authority and power to
the authority and force of other na-
tions, to guarantee peace and justice
Ihruout the world. Such a settlement
cannot now be long postponed. It is
right that before it comes this govern-
ment should frankly formulate the
conditions upon which it would feel
justified in asking our people to ap-
prove its formal and solemn adher-
ence to a league for peace. I am here
to attempt to state those conditions.

"The present war must first be end-
ed; but we owe it to candor 'and to a
just regard for the opinion of mankind
to say that so far as our participation
in guarantees of future peace is con-
cerned it makes a great deal of differ-
ence in what way and upon what
terms it. is ended. The treaties and
agreements which bring it to an end
must embody terms which will create
a peace that is worth guaranteeing and
preserving, a peace that will win the
approval of mankind not merely a
peace that will serve the several inter-
ests and immediate- aims of the na-
tions engaged. We shall have no
voice in determining what those terms
shall be, but we shall. I feel sure, have
a voice in determining whether they
shall be made lasting or not by th

(Continued on Page Two.)

It's More Drastic Than the Mew

Cigarette Measure.

CAN'T SMOKE EVEN AT HOME

A. P. Jewett of Lane Co. Purist
Behind the Plan.

He Would Establish Micotine

Dens for the "Fiends."

Smoking of pipe, cigar or cigarette
in any public place in Kansas is to be
prohibited if the legislature enacts a
bill introduced in the house today by
O. P. Jewett of Lane county. Jewett's
bill is even more drastic than the Car-
ter bill against cigaret smoking in that
it provides a penalty for smoking in
any form. Smoking in Kansas, under
the Jewett bill, will be permitted only
in places equipped and specially desig-
nated for such purposes.

Jewett has played several return
from Lane county. His

sensitive feeling against smoking has
found several outbursts during former
legislative sessions when he called up
the anti-smoki- rule in the house.
Last week he retained his former rec-
ord by calling up the
rule for the benefit of men working
at the press table. Now Jewett would
put King Nicotine out of business in
Kansas by a legislative enactment.

Applies to Homes, Too.
The Jewett bill provides a penalty

of $10 to $25 for smoking in public
places. And by public places Jewett
includes trains, street cars, automo-
biles. th street and public highways
public buildings and rooms where
children are kept. Under the bill a
man who returns from a strenuous day
in his office is denied the right to
smoke his favorite cigar or pipe in his
own home. If he simply must smoke,
Jewett provides that he must go to a
rmblic smoking room if such a place
be maintained in the town where he
may smoke without disturbing or an-
noying fellow citizens or providing
horrible examples to a growing gen-

eration.
This is the bill which the sensitive

member from Lan$"eounty would erf?
act for Kansas i

Section 1. That it shall be unlaw-
ful for any person to smoke on any
passenger train or on any car used
to transport the public, on any other
train, or on any interurban car. street
car, omnibus, taxicab, automobile, or
any other vehicle used for the trans-
portation of the public, or- on any
street in any city or town, or in any
room or building used by the public,
and any rooms or build in rs whre
children are kept: Provided, that
smoking may be allowed in public
rooms fitted up and used exclusively
for smoking and designated as such
by proper marking either on or above
the door.

Automobiles Publie Plaees.
Section 2. That it shall be unlaw-

ful for any person having the care or
custody of any car or vehicle used
for the transportation of the public,
or of any street in any city or town,
or of any room or building used by the
public or of any room or building
where children are kept to allow any
smoking in or on any such, vehicle,
street, room or building.

Section 3. That any person violat-
ing any of the provisions of this act
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined not less than $10 nor
more than $25 for each and every of-
fense.

Section 4. That this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after
its publication in the statute book.

SENATE TO SPEED UP
fa y Adopt Irorra m C'a II in u for

Longer Iays and Night Sessions.
Washington, Jan. 22. Longer day

and possible night sessions of the sen-
ate and a legislative program for the
remainder of the session of congress
were considered today by the senate
steering committee. The committee
met in response to President Wilson's
personal appeal to its members to
speed up action on his legislative program,

including the railroad strike
restriction bill.

Congress may be called in extra ses-
sion in the event of failure to put
thru the administration's measures
before adjournment March 4, and
such a sess'on senate and house lead-
ers are anxious to avoid. One of the
principal barriers m the way is oppo-
sition to the railroad legislation. In
some quarters, however, such a ses-
sion is not believed to be necessary.

Arkansas, California, Connecticut,
Florida. Georgia, Idaho, Iowa. Kan-sa- Sj

Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, Mis-
souri. Montana, Nebraska, Xortn
Carolina, North Dakota. Ohio. Oregon,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennes-
see, Texas, Vermont. West Virginia
and Wisconsin.

100 Million Lost by Investors.
In addressing the supreme court,

the National Association of Attorneyj
General said the legislation w:t-- : in
response to the increased flotation of
fraudulent securities during the lust
twenty years, causing loss of $100,-00- 0,

0U0 annuaily. The association
asked the court to uphold the legisla-
tion, particularly as meteoric value of
stocks due to the war has given new
impetus to issues, and purchase by the
public, of fraudulent securities.

Of the blue sky laws enacted, the
Kansas act. the West Virginia law of
1914 and the Iowa statute, in addition
to those of Ohio, Michigan and Soutn
Dakota, have been held void by lower
courts.

The decision does not affect the
Kansas law in Iny way. Bank Com-
mission Benson announced this after-
noon. There has been no dispute over
the law in this state.

Mexican Confesses That He
Killed "Rabbit" Morgason. ,

HE IS NOW AT TULSA, OKLA.

Admitted Crime to Wife, Who
Told Tulsa Sheriff.

Hugh Larimer and Accused
Man Have Been Notified.

A full confession of the murder of
William "Rabbit" Morgason in To-

peka in 1907 has been received by the
Tulsa, Okla.. sheriff, according to a
dispatch received by the State Journal
from Tulsa. "Irish" Van Horn, a To-
peka hack driver, served eiyht years
in the state prison at Lansing for the
crime and is now out on parole.

Always Van Horn has maintained
his innocence. But circumstantial
evidence pointed to his guilt and he j

was convicted of first degree murder
and sentenced to life imprisonment.

The information received over the
wire is confirmed by similar informa-
tion received by Hugh Larimer, sher-
iff, today, in a telegram from the
Tulsa sheriff. According to Larimer's
information, a Mexican, whose name
is withheld at this time, confessed to
his wife and she, in turn, conveyed
the information to the Tulsa sheriff.

Larimer and his deputies are busy
today examining old records of the fa-
mous Three Bridges murder. Accord-
ing to information of the Tulsa sheriff
the confessed murderer can be locked
up at any minute. Details of the con-
fession are lacking up to date.

Story of Murder.
One morning in June. 1907, William

Morgason, a truck gardener, was
found near Three Bridges, a bullet
thru his head, and his hands lying
crossed on his breast. A revolver with
an exploded cartridge in it lay near
the crossed hands.

Mrgason and Van Horn, accord-
ing to information given out today by
county officials in office at the time
of the murder, were the best of
friends. On t!.e morning of the murder-

.-Van Horn.-- went to Abe Jacobs
son's pawa shop, took his revolver out
of pawn and tilled the chambers in
the shop.

A few minutes later, according to
witnesses. Van Horn and Morgason
were seen driving toward Three
Bridges in a hack. Van Horn's story
on the witness stand was rambling,
othcials said toda'. He told various
stories of the time that Morgason left
the hack and that together with vol-
uminous circumstantial evidence of
another character brought about Van
Horn s conviction.

It was onh a few days ago that
Van Horn v as summoned to the gov-
ernor's office and warned that his ac-
tions since his parole were not receiv-
ing favar from the parole board. Van
Horn has beer, told of the confession
received ai Tulsa.

0. K. "BLUE SKY"

U. S. Supreme Court Upholds
Law in Three States.

Curb Fraud Stocks 'ot Excess
of Police Power.

Washington, Jan. 22. Blue sky laws
of three states Ohio, South Dakota
and Michigan designed to curb sale
of fraudulent securities, were today
upheld as constitutional by the su-
preme court.

The court held that authority exer-
cised is not in excess of the states "po-
lice powers" and that the law is not a
burden upon interstate commerce in
the sale of stocks and bonds.

Kansas Had First Law.
Blue sky laws, enacted first in Kan-

sas in 1911 with the purpose of pro-
tecting credulous investors against
sales of worthless stocks and bonds,
have been copied in some measure in
more than half the states of the union.
Tvrenty-si- x states are said to have laws
embracing the fundamental principle
of endeavoring, by constitutional
methods, to prevent sales of

or t" securities.
Three cases brought before the su-

preme court and argued together in
October, 1916, concerned the constitu-
tionality of the blue sky laws of Ohio.
South Dakota and Michigan. All had
been held unconstitutional by lower
federal courts and their enforcement
by state officials was enjoined while
the officials appealed.

Two principal points upon which
the Ohio, South Dakota and Michigan
acts were( declared void and

in the lower courts were:
That they unduly burden interstate

commerce, of which stocks, bonds and
other securities were declared to be
instrumentalities, and that the laws
exceed the states' police powers of lo-

cal supervision.
The states, however, contended that

the laws prevent fraud only, and un-
like the original Kansas type of blue
sky legislation, do not attempt to pre-
vent unwise investments. Also they
contended that the laws do not re-
strict or burden interstate commerce,
applying only to sales within the
states, and in preventing frauds upon
their citizens are a normal, wise and
preventative exercise of state police
powers.

Generally, the laws provide for ex-
aminations of securities, prospectus
and other information by state secur-
ity commissions, or other officials; li-

censing of dealers, and penalties of
$1,000 fines and one year's imprison-
ment for violations.

The twenty-si- x states reported to
have blue sky restrictions are Arizona,

Leave for Home as Fast as
Transportation Is Provided.

ORDER INCLUDES 25 STATES

Pave Way for Return of Per-

shing's Army of Invasion.

To Muster Oat National Guards
at Home Stations.

San Antonio, Tex.. Jan. 22. General
Funston has designated more than
25.000 national guardsmen to leave
the border for their home stations at
once, in accordance with an order just
issued by the war department. The
troops that will move homeward as
soon as transportation facilities can be
provided, are as follows:

Kentucky Ser-on- infantry.-
Maryland Fifth infantry.
Massachusetts Anibulanee company

Dumber '1. Field hospital number '2.

Minnesota First infantry, First Field
artillery.

Oklahoma First iufantry, troops A and
B eavalry: Field hospital company, Com-
pany A. engineers.

Pen ps viva nia Second Field artillery,
rnmnan'v " nGrinPPr: Sixth infantry;
Kightb infantry and Third Brigade head
quarters.

I tan iseconn squanron cai an
Tennessee Ambulance company number

1; Field hospital number 1.
Virginia Second infantry.
Wisconsin Second infantry.
South Carolina Troop A. cavalry: Com-

pany C, engineers, and Field hospital.
South lakota Fourth infantry.
Missouri Fourth infantry.
Montana Troop A. cavalry.
Nebraska Field hospital number 1;

Company A, signal corps and Fifth in-

fantry.
New Hampshire First infantry.
New York Seventy-fourt- h infantry,

field bakery company, supply train,
company number 4.

North Carolina First infantry.
Ohio Fourth infHutry, Fifth infantry.

Third Brigade headquarters. First squad-
ron cast.

Iowa First squadron cavalry. Held
hospital number 1, ambulance company
number 1, brigade headquarters, and Third
infantry.

Indiana Second infantry, ambulance
company number 2. brigade headquarters.

"IHstrict of Columbia liattery B, Field
aartillery.

Illinois Brigade headquarters and Third
infantry.

Pelaware Two battalions of infantry.
Arkansas First infantry.
Louisiana First battalion Field artil-

lery. Field hospital number 1.

Start Home in Few Days.
Washington. Jan. 22. War depart-

ment officials today explained that
some units of the 25,000 national
guardsmen whose return from border
service has been ordered, probably
could start for home within a few days
and that all "will be returned for mus-
ter out as rapidly as transportation
facilities can be supplied."

General Funston selected the or-
ganizations which are to be with-
drawn according to a general plan of
relieving those longest in border ser-
vice. Troops from twenty-fiv- e states
and the District of Columbia are in-

cluded in the order.

CLOSE IN "LEAK"

Exhaustive Inquiry of Stock
Sales "ow Underway.

Congress Committee's Attorney
Begins Gathering Evidence.

New York. Jan. 22. New work of
gathering slips, records from the
stock exchange and lining up wit-

nesses for the New York section of the
probe into the "leak to Wall street"
began here today under the personal
direction of Serman L. Whipple, Bos-

ton attorney, who will conduct the ex-

amination for the congressional com
mittee.

Stock exchange sales slips showing
transactions on December 19, 20 and
21. the three panicky days during the
dispatch and announcement of Pres-
ident Wilson's "peace note'' will be
gathered.

When these sups nave oeen garn-
ered it will be an easy matter to find
what firms made big sales before
publication of the note. After that it
is but a step to find out what firms
were selling short and for what
clients. Books of the brokers will
disclose names of the short sellers.

Will Prole Stock Exchange. Too.
Afterward prominent bankers will

be called. J. P. Morgan, Frank A.
Vanderlip, Pliny Fisk and others will
be quizzed.

The members of the committee will
not arrive until tonight or tomorrow
morning. The understanding in finan-
cial circles is that the inquiry prob-
ably will not be extended to an in-

vestigation of the New York stock
exchange. The present plan is to call
officers of '.he stock exchange among
the first witnesses and question them
about the exact procedure in the sell-
ing and buying of stf cks.

SUICIDE HER ANSWER
Leaves Husband Free to Oivc Wrong-

ed Girl Kis Name.

Chicago. Jan. 22. Mrs. Bella Swit-z- er

answered a letter of appeal from
her. husband by saturating a cloth
with chloroform and binding it about
her face.

A letter, signed by her husband,
John C. Switzer, in Des Moines. Ia.,
explained that he had wronged a 17- -
year-ol- d girl, who was soon to bear
him a c:tild and begged her to help
him.

Her death leaves him free to eiv
' the girl his name.

"Make Monroe Doctrine, World
Doctrine" Wilson.

President Makes Remarkable
Address in U. S. Senate.

END WAR WITHOUT VICTORY

Would Add British Power to
Neutrals for World Peace.

Time 1'or U. S. to Move Is OW,!

Mot After War.

ARMIES TO POLICE

Force for Peace Must Exceed
That of Any Nation.

,
l.urope Must Be t Omillunity Ot

Po-.ve- Mot KlvalS.

Washington. Jan. H'J President
Wilson, in a personal address to the
senate today, laid down the question
of whether the l'nite.1 States shall de-

part from its traditional policy of iso-

lation ami no entangling alliances and
take part ill a world league to preserve
peace a'ter the war.

No such history making event with
such possibilities to the
United States probably ever had been
tffn in the senate chamber.

Shattering precedent of more than
a century, the president, regarding the
senate with its treaty-makin- g power as
his counsellor in foreign affairs, ex-

plained why he believed the time had
come for the world to know America's
position and discussed the underlying
causes on which he believes a perman-
ent peace of the world can be main-
tained.

While President Wilson was speak-
ing directly to the senators after the
manner ot Washington. Madison and
Adams, his address was in the hands
of all foreign governments or on its
v ay lo t hem.

Alter Century Old I'oliHcs.
In the background of the funda-

mental proposition of whether the
l'niteil States should alter the foreign
policy laid down by Washington and
carried out by a long line of presi-
dents was the possibility that out :f
some such league of nations might
come a way to end the present war.

For nearly a half an hour the
president spoke, with members of the

t1 members of the cabinet ind
packed galleriH listening with rapt at- -

lention. When he concluded there
whs a tremendous burst of applase, in
which m .my of the Republican sena-
tors joined the Democrats.

When the president had finished,
ami the senate returned to its regu-

lar business, Senator Lafollotte epito-
mized the sentimont of all present by

y i n s
Important Hour in Life of World.
"We have just passed thru u very

important hour in the life of the
world."

Senators generally reserved com-

ment on the president's address, but
Mme Republicans who said they did
not wish to be quoted, said they were
Opposed to both the "propriety and
fcubMance."

Briefly, the president in his address
aid tlui t he believed no peace which

was a peace of victory in the present
war would be a permanent peace and
that it must be taken for granted that
peace "must be followed by some
definite concert of power which will
make it virtually impossible that any
Mich catastrophe should ever over-
whelm us again."

Text of President's Address.
The president spoke as follows:
"Gentlemen of the Senate: On the

18th of December last I addressed an
identic note to the governments of
the nations now at war requesting
them to state more definitely than
they had yet been stated by either
group of belligerents the terms upon
which they would deem it possible to
make peace. I spoke on behalf of hu-
manity and of the rights of all neutral
nations like our own. many of whose
most vital interests the war puts in
constant jeopardy.

"The central powers united in a re-
ply which stated merely that they
were ready to meet their antagonists
in conference to discuss terms of
peace.

"The entente powers have replied
much more definitely and have stat-
ed in general terms, indeed, but with
sufficient def initeness to imply de-
tails, the arrangements, guarantees
and acts of reparation which they
deem to be the indispensable condi-
tions of a satisfactory settlement.

"We are that- much nearer a def-
inite discussion of the peace which
shall end the present war. We are
that much nearer the discussion of
national concert which thereafter
would hold the world at peace. Inevery discussion of the peace thatmust end this war it is takit forgranted that that peace must be given
v ou'i'p ucnuim tuuttjri ui power i

Dispatch Says British Cruiser
Has Sunk Sea Pirate.

Locates Clash 130 Miles Off the
Coast of Brazil.

NO DETAILS YET RECEIVED

Germany Kejoices Over Ex-

ploits of Commerce Destroyer.

Will Establish Submarine Bar--

rler Around Eueniies.

Buenos Aires, Argentine, Jan. 22.
Laprenha publishes a dispatch from

at the moutn ol tne l names in ucio

Accorrting to this information Gcr- -
,ana t() nf)tif tn world about

j j,bua' j of the institution of this
ppw form o( bloc)ane. The notifica- -

IN HER BARE FEET

Woman in Mffhteoivri Takes
Early Morning: Walk.

Carries Her Infan-t-
Temperature Scar Zero.

Clad only in her nightgown and
blanket, Mrs. Edith Archer, mother of
a three days' old infant, carried her
baby from the home of Mrs. C. T

Kirkpatrick. 707 Morrift avenue, to th
ll r. m t.f Unm.p Khiill 1191 U'nof

,l ' ,.',, ,
near zero. Mrs. Archer has been de
Hrlous at times, physicians state, an.l, . . , . , , . . .

II II I It I J 1 I M llHVr I ' I I

condition whi the nude Ihe trip.
Officer Woodward, who was called

to tne Snuii home, found that Mrs.
lmliHs parents live in Osage :it.;and they were notified by the polics
department.

Mrs. Archer came here three weeks
,ago from Montana. She is separated
from her husband who lives at

Hon, Omw county, Kniuu, She came
here, according to her own story, so
she would he able to make her hus--
band pay at least part of her doctor
bills. x

. when she arrived in Topeka. Mrs.
Archer went first to St. Francis hos- -
P"al. later was sent to the Kirk- -
r.einb Vk.vna Tho haKu hrrn
three days apo. the save no reason
for her early murnirp Junket. fche nai
gotten out of bed while she was tem-- j
porarily alone, wrapped the baby
carefully and throwing a blanket over
V, . V. . . . , .1 .... .1 .i .1 mo,!, t In a trin hum...""...".footed.

. ,.- - ,ha, ruination would

wo d'Fhes tn a customer at eacn
meal. The dishes will be exclusive ot

Jhors d oeuvres and dessert,

inches of fell Sun- -snowTwenty-fiv- e -- barrier"ize the Kcheme as a not aday niKht in St. Paul. Minn, with a ..nIockade ... To make BUCn a barrierwind of forty miles an hour and a tern- - effpctivet it is reprte.l that Germanypcrature of 12 decrees below zero. win t ,nto Rervice lhirty new 8Uper.
The extreme cold weather and snow (,uper..ubTnarinea"-CRpn- ble of ein-wa- s

en era. in the northwestern sec- - teej) knots on thf surface, armed with
tion of the United States. neavior puns tnan any undersea craft

The Iays Rocord. heretofore in service and armored Huf- -
The highest temperature on record ficiently to make them impervious fx-f- or

this date is 66 degrees, established cept to fairly heavy missiles. More-i- n

1909. The low record, 5 below zero, ; over, these new boats are said to be
occurred in 1888. fitted also for extensive mine laying

Temperatures in Concordia Sunday and able to cruise 2.000 miles or more
nipht went to 2 below zero. Dodge j wit hout replenishment of supplies.
Pity reported zero while at Wichita The Baltic's passengers also fur-th- e

mercury stopped at 6 above. The nished reports that In connection with
cold weather in Kansas was along the ' this blockade Germany is preparing a
northern border. The mercury was new contraband list on which it is

to 22 below at Sheridan, Wyo.; pected that all articles of food will be
2fi below at Havre. Mont.; 8 below at placed.
Denver, and 20 below at Du'uth, Minn.

IX BI.IZ.Mltl) GUIP.
ar Record Set by Snowstorm In

Northwest. j

st. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 22. a b!iz - i

j ho)ds the northwest in its grip. Min- - j

nfapolis and St. Paul reported the:
; newest rail or snow with seventeen
inches.

i Train and street car traffic was
paralyzed Sunday. The majority of

;,rains scheduled out of .St. Paul were
' annulled.

A milk shortage was predicted to- -
' d,?" b? creamery men of the Twin

v 1 '" me iuiii-- i

ilnl"1 .uuimy on
jwnom tney depend lor their milk sup- -
P'y nuniiifu iiiem niui n win uu

(impossible to ship for several days.
Hed V mff. Minn .seems to have"'"" ' . ,

of fifteen ..iT-- of V. T city in
' completely cut off from rail":cat,,on Ith. 'tU"J!?

j

i

ine Ifllll'fl dl UI , II ur-- I W J i

at 8 a. m. todav registered 1 ." below. '

Tne Minneapolis school board an- -
nounced there will be no school in jj

that city today
Dtiluth'to Snowbound. i

-i . . . . . 1. Atnn lan ' I li . , , V. : . .
- "bus v today trying to restore normal

Steel company's percentage of accept- - j ""able shells out of a test lot of thirtv-- I preaic c'
four submitted to the department was! Trains Annulled; c lone
only 8.8. Trie Crucible Steel company, The Chicago Great Western railroad
he said, produced a better average ' discontinued its trains on the Koches- -
with 37.7 per cent of passed shells. jter-Ke- d Wing division at noon Sunday

and trains on other lines have been
Mnntf FOR nJlinF CTADC'ann""e,i'nUUn lUn IIUUC OIMmO The storm area covers South Da- -

kota. southern Minnesota, centr-i- l

Minnesota western Wisconsin and ex -National Movie Censor Board Rules tends to the Creat Lakes.
Her Off the Screen. North Dakota. Montana and Mani- -

,- - ,., , - , . toba reports only a small fall of snow
r

r eor;, a?; ."jJV?? eJ?.,.ur"'..- ,

of movie houses if the national board
of review, which censors the riickennB
nims. nas ks way aoout it. 1 he moral
eiiecx is noi wnai 11 snoum oe, tebf hS fdeCVdd- - ftnereaSler il wiU

u
productions. .v.,j , j ...i i

was announced, after letters had been
received from correspondents all over
the country, giving an opinion of the
effect of such pictures on the public.

75 HORSES DIE IN FIRE
15 Autos Destroyed in Omaha When

Livcrjr Barn and Garage Burn.
Omaha, Jan. 22. Seventy-fiv- e

horses were burned to death and fif-

teen automobiles destroyed by fire
which early today burned the livery
barn and garage of Levi & Gorman
and several small buildings adjacent, j

The losses aggregated $75,000. j

COnUtllUNS unci uiic v i inr iihiri wviric v lien flits liic 3iiiii ii.,iht
storms in years. A high wind accom- - she knocked on the door and the lam-pani- ed

the Enowfall. which started j ily took her in and put her to bed. She
early yesterday and continued all las'. was made as comfortable as possible
night, crippling railways and tele- - j while the police were notified and a
phone and telegraph service. j physician called. Dr. L. B. Bushon?

Fight Fire in Blizzard. j is attending her.
Cleveland, O.. Jan. 22. Sixteen fire j own nt;aill.ant Mal.companies fought desperately m a , France. Jan. 22. Edouardbhzzard here today to prevent the ,Jerrot of the national subsistenceof a fire which was destroying of theannounced at a meeting

the Mayor-Mari- company s six-sto-

brick furniture store in the heart of ' which thej , , d FnorUy in res-tn- econgested business district.. ,aurants will be obliged to serve onlv

Omaha. Neb.. Jan. 22. Railroads
(Continued on Pagtf Two.)


